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A BRIT boy who claimed he has been trained by ISIS since he was eight, is now begging to come back to Britain so he can play Xbox and eat McDonald’s. Abdullah, a 13-year-old boy, who is ...
Brit boy, 13, who claims ISIS trained him to kill aged EIGHT begs to return to UK to play Xbox & eat McDonald’s
DEBORAH Scaling-Kiley watched in terror as killer sharks pulled her crewmate Mark Adams beneath the surface and the sea turned red with blood. The 24-year-old had been on a routine sailing trip ...
Drunk captain crashed our boat then sharks ate my friends one by one as I was stranded in bloody sea for 5 days
These were “her babies”. Pam later deleted the post, but I was sent screenshots by multiple people. I don’t know if it was just a one-time incident or not, but I don’t care. It freaked me out. My ...
Help! My Stepsister Is Saying That My Twins Will Be “Her Babies.”
My husband says he loves our life now. We literally do what we want, purchase anything we desire, and eat out all the time.’ ...
My husband and I live in a 1,300-square-foot home with two kids. I want to upgrade. He likes living below his means. Who’s right?
My partner found out he didn’t like my body when we were having sex for the first time and he told me right after.
My Partner Found Out He Didn’t Like My Body When We Were Having Sex for the First Time
Ed Sheeran said despite selling 150 million records since releasing his debut single The A Team, he will always be remembered for 'his stinky feet'. Speaking to Nova 96.9's Smallzy Surgery, Ed ...
Ed Sheeran says he is only remembered for his 'stinky feet'
Jayden Kenyon leapt into action when Stella Thorley, 79, fell while going to the loo at 3am and couldn't get back up ...
"I wanted to help like Spiderman" Hero boy, 7, uses his 'super stretchy' thin arms to save a stricken neighour
RAPPER Indian Red Boy was reportedly shot dead last week while filming an Instagram Live video. The 21-year-old artist – real name Zerail Dijon Rivera – was shot in the head three times as he sat ...
Indian Red Boy death video latest – Zerail Dijon Rivera autopsy expected after rapper shot dead while on Instagram Live
Read by Joseph Ayre from the BBC Radio Drama Company. Hi, I'm Nick, before I start this story I need to tell you that I'm not really very clever and I don't particularly like going to school ...
The Boy Who Ate The Dictionary
Backstreet Boys member AJ McLean has Britney Spears’ back when it comes to ending the conservatorship that has controlled her life and career for the last 13 years. McLean and bandmate Nick ...
Backstreet Boys’ AJ McLean Recalls the Last Time He Ran Into Britney Spears: “It Broke My Heart”
While on The View Tuesday, the actress opened up about 10-year-old son Yoby, whom she welcomed via adoption in 2011 ...
Connie Britton Says Raising a Black Son amid Racial Reckoning in America Has Been 'Complicated'
Mid-major college basketball often blooms ephemeral heroes — players who lift programs to new heights and then begin ... can do once I get my prosthetic legs,” Davis said. Over the past two months, ...
A former college basketball star was waiting for his big chance. Then came the accident.
A SCHOOLBOY was “nearly in tears” after a killjoy council ordered his dad to tear down a treehouse he had spent weeks building. One neighbour moaned about the front garden structure ...
Boy in tears as council orders dad to tear down amazing treehouse he spent weeks building after one neighbour complained
Chapters 9 and 10 of Margot Livesey 's mystery/coming-of-age novel 'The Boy in the Field,' available free online to AARP members in our exclusive serialization.
'The Boy in the Field' Chapters 9 & 10
I STARTED, YOU KNOW PUSHING A LITTLE BITND A I DON’T KWNO WHAT I’M DOING AND WHEN I NOTICED THAT THERE WAS NO INJURIES ON THE OUTSIDE THAT THEY WERE COMING FROM THE INSIDE, YOU KNOW, ERNTEALLY I HAD ...
19-month-old boy struck, killed by livery vehicle in Chelsea, state police say
Two weeks after three children were shot during two drive-by shootings in Statesville, we’re getting an update on how one of the survivors is doing.
9-year-old boy gets a hip replacement, physical therapy after Statesville drive-by shooting that killed his cousin
By Andrea Olson Click here for updates on this story MENAN, Idaho (eastidahonews.com) — A 10-year-old boy with Type 1 diabetes is raising money for a diabetic alert dog. “I was really sick. Threw up a ...
Boy raising money for diabetic alert dog
A boy, 10, who was savagely mauled by a shark while snorkeling has described the horrifying moment he thought “I’m going to die.” Jackson Bartlett was snorkeling with his dad at Five Finger ...
Boy, 10, mauled by shark reveals moment he thought ‘I’m going to die’
A BRIT boy who claimed ... the doors, and then they wake us at 6am and we make sport (sic) and then we eat breakfast and after 1pm we eat and then we sit and I talk with my friends.
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